SHINE

OUT & ABOUT
MUSIC
Come and enjoy some of the city’s wonderful choirs

2pm		

Rainbow Chorus (Ann St)

4.15pm

The cast from the Emporium pantomime Cinders (Emporium)

4.45pm

We-Bop choir (Circus Parade)

5.45pm
		

We-Bop sing again in the Emporium before the official launch of
the art installations

AND MORE….
Join local historian and storyteller Rose Collis for an illuminating and entertaining
walk through the colourful past of London Road. Meet outside the Velo café on the
Level at 2.15 and 4.15
Also at the beautifully restored Level, between 2pm and 4pm, for a special opening
of the People’s History of the Level exhibition in the MacLaren Pavilion. Make
sure to see the public artwork in at the intersection of the paths created by the
Brighton based designer Sarah Arnett and Graphic Relief.
Wander over to the magical drawing cart, the Cabinet of Wonder, on Circus Parade
for free pop up drawing lessons with costumed life models. Drawing materials are
provided free. The sessions will be held by Draw and will take place between 2pm
and 5pm.

HisBe is a brand new ethical supermarket opening its doors for the first time. It

stands for How It Should Be and will sell affordable sustainable and local food and
produce.
Don’t forget the free Toy Hacking workshops upstairs at Circus Circus between
2pm and 4pm.

On London Road

Take a fresh look at London Road. A quiet
revolution is underway with new venues and
fresh ideas popping up all over the area.

ART INSTALLATIONS
Shine On London Road invited artists to provide an alternative to off the shelf Christmas lights.
Come and enjoy these new artworks in place until the 5th January 2014.

reCyculture - Night Bikes
Location : World’s End pub

Five glowing bicycles appear from a rooftop on London Rd, frozen in mid-leap. A large & bold,
sculptural installation, which puts the bicycle at the heart of the new London Rd.

Exploring Senses – CommuniToys
Location: Ann St

The artists have been working with local young people have been turning displaced and
rejected toys into new fantastical creations and 3D animations projected onto the street.

Digital Funfair – Light Hearted
Location: Circus Parade

Walk under the kissing statue, hold on the handrails, grab a stranger or the person you love,
make a connection and light up the giant heart.

Paul Matosic –Trees
Location: Beacon Homestore window

Polystyrene packaging is the ultimate use once and throw away by-product especially at this
time of year. We should think about how we can reuse it – it makes excellent soil conditioner for
planting.

Karen Tilley and Esther Springett – The London Road Jingle
Locations: Duke of Yorks, Richer Sounds, Barclays

A tapestry of sounds in celebration of London Road at Christmas time featuring a vibrant mix of
individuals and community groups to present you with a jingle with a difference.

Saturday 7 December 2pm – 6pm

Saturday 7 December 2pm – 6pm

PHOENIX GALLERY

ARTIST TALKS

10-14 Waterloo Place
Phoenix is the largest artist led studio group in the south east providing affordable art studios
for its members alongside workshops, exhibitions and events for the general public.
Art Junky is the indoor market that combines a love for quirky jumble sale culture with local
artistic talent, showcasing over 50 stalls of unique and affordable artwork! Open from 11am to
5pm.

Come and meet the artists involved in a range of projects transforming London Road

EMPORIUM

London Road celebrates Small Business Saturday with an afternoon of events to shine a light on
this vibrant part of the city and highlight the changes taking place behind the scenes.

Moksha Caffe, 4-5 York Place

2pm – CiCi Blumstein. – Fusebox and Re:create

CiCi is an installation artist, film-maker and choreographer and the first artist in residence at
Fusebox. She will talk about her project there: ‘Space Encoders – When frogs go digital’.

3pm – Charley Rallings - Brighton Mural project & Elder Place improvements

Charley is planning a major Brighton Mural project for Elder Place, working with some of the
city’s finest graffiti artists, the city council’s Environmental Improvement team and the London
Road LAT.

4pm – Lucy Williams. Lucid Design. - Open Market Gateway

The public artists for the Open Market have designed beautiful arched gateways with letters
inspired by market stalls and the fairground filled with delicate quilling realised in the bright
colours of the pier and the high street.

5pm – Jon Mills Ghost Train

Jon is one of the city’s most celebrated public artists and works with metal to produce
wonderful sculptural objects from the hand-held to the enormous. His Ghost Train has just been
installed at the viaduct.
Artist Beccy McCray will be the artist in residence in Onca in January. Find her at her ‘punchpoint’ between 3.30pm and 4.30pm to become part of the making of the installation.

VENUES
ONCA

14 St George’s Place
ONCA is only one year old and is already well know for its high-quality, planet-friendly projects.
The current exhibition is Dirty Beach who present TruCost Super M-Art: An installation that
recreates and subverts the supermarket environment to display found plastics collected from
UK beaches. There is also a special installation decorating the trees opposite using brightly
coloured found plastics.

ONE-EYED JACKS

28 York Place
One Eyed jacks is a photography gallery run by writer, photographer and curator Matt Henry
The current exhibition is THURSDAY by British art and fashion photographer Nadia Lee Cohen
who will be in store all afternoon to answer your questions.

88 London Road
The city’s newest theatre venue presents original theatre, music and events in the fabulous
setting of a reclaimed church hall. There is also a homely café bar with live music open day
and night. Look out for the stars from their new pantomime ‘Cinders’ who will be popping up
between their matinee and evening performances.

FABRIVAN

26 Elder Place (behind London Rd)
Fabrivan are a maker lab based in London Road who run workshops in 3D printing, stencils and
laser cutting. Pop into their studio between 2pm and 6pm and make a copy of yourself in their
body scanner.

FUSEBOX

New England House Level 4 North.
Fusebox run by Wired Sussex as part of Brighton & Hove city council’s Re:create project which
aims to provide creative entrepreneurs with the support, advice and resources they need to start
new businesses. Open between 3pm and 5pm.

DUKE OF YORKS

Preston Circus
Still the oldest running cinema in the UK and also home to an exciting and innovative art-house
and blockbuster programme of film and special events. On the day they are offering a members
discount of £2 off the ticket price for any shows that day to anyone carrying a Shine On leaflet.

INFORMATION
There will be an information point at the bottom of Ann St from 2pm to 6pm.

www.brighton-hove.gov.uk/sbs arts@brighton-hove.gov.uk
Special thanks to London Road’s own Same Sky for providing mentoring and
production support to the Shine On artists and producing the launch event.
Thanks also to Joe Nichols and the Portas Town Team, Jon Pratty at Arts Council
England SE, Richer Sounds, James at POD Lettings, British Heart Foundation, Costa,
Barclays, Moksha, Beacon Homestore and the traders and residents of London Road

